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RAILROAD SCHEDULE.

QOIHO EAST ?

. No. 112 fmixed) due 1:45 a- m.
"108 " 9:17 "

" 22 " 6:00 p.m.
GOING VBT?

No. 11l (mixed) dne 5:23 a. m.
_

" 21 "11:13 "

" 139 " 6:16 p. m.'

All trails carry mail, and Noa.
21, 2\ 108 and 139 carry express. .
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+ PERSONAL. +

Mr. A. N. Roberson of Southeast
Alamance was in town yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde -Hunter of
Raleigh spent Saturday and Sunday
here.

Mrs. W. R. Goley returned Friday
from a visit to Mrs. J. C. Simmons
in Durham.

Miss Frances Moore spent the
week-end in Spencer with' her sister,
Miss Louise Moore.

Miss Roth Kfeftiodle of Washing-
ton, D. C., spent yeeterday.liere with
Miss Lorena Kernodle.

Mm and Mrs. G. W. Denny of
High Point ifpent Saturday and Sun-
*day with Mr. and Mrs. Mcßride Holt.

Misses Blanche Scott and Marce
Goley and Messrs. John Scott and
Obaa. Causey spent last Saturday in
Raleigh. Miss Margie Montague
retarned home with them and spent
Sunday.

Clean-Up Week.
March 24th to 29th has been desig-

nated .as "Clean-up Week" for Gra-
ham. Let everybody get busy. Get
those fire breeders and germ breed-
ers oat of your house and out of
your yard. They belong on the citj
dump heap, but will never get there
unl*ss you start something.

Start them on the road to the dump
heap?tha'.'s your part.

AU is 'trash wjichreason cannot
.reach. r -sr

There U no reason for :
A back yard full of broken bits of

goods boxes.
A basement full of old papers, hat

boxes and ashes.
An attic full ofbroken chairs, sofa

Stuffing,, jind old carpet strips you
will never use.

All the wrapping paper and old
newspapers which have for years
blown under the house.

The unsightly, the inflammable,
the suggestive of careless habits.

Clean up. Get after the more
carefully concealed and more danger-
ous dirt of horse stables, barns, pig
pens and privies.

Pile up all your trash near the
street where it can be easily reached
and removed by the city garbage
wagon.

Let's have a big, thorough spring
cleaning.

HEENAN HUGHES, Mayor.
W. H. BOSWELL, Chief of Police.
COUNTY TEACHERS' MEETING

Alamance Teachers Plan For Educa-
tional Day, April 26.

A very important and interesting
meeting of the Alamance county
teachers was held in Graham Satur-
day, March 15. The first part of
the meeting was spent in a discus-
sion of the kind of program which
will be given on Educational Day,
April 26. Dr. Brooks, the State Su-
perintendent, has already been se-
cured to deliver, tlje principal ad-
dress, and at the meeting Saturday
Mr. E. P. Dixon, Mr. W. L. Cooper,
Jr., and Misses Jessie Phillips,
Grace ?Cheek and Grace Cutchin
were appointed as a committee to

work with Mr. M. C. Terrell, the
County Superintendent, in making-
the final arrangements. It was d 4

cided in' this meeting that ther®
would be a declamation and recita
tion contest for public school stu"
dents, including the first seven
grades, and a similar contest for the
students doing work above the
seventh grade, four prizes to be
given, one for the winner in each
contest. There will also be an oral
reading contest in which any child
of the first five grades may enter.
The subject matter for this contest
will be selected from the readers used
in school. There will be an athletic
contest in the afternoon.

Another interesting pa<t of tl-e
program was an address by Mr. E.
P. Dixon, principal of Spring school,
on the subject, "Securing the Co-
operation of Committemen."

Mr. J. P. Kerr, County Farm
Agent, spoke for a few minutes on
the club work which he is organiz-
ing in tho county. He is proposing
to furnish to the school boys two car

loads of grade calves. Some of
the banks in the county are financ-
ing the project without interest to
the boys.

Mr. Terrell briefly discussed the
recent school legislation, and ex-
plained that there would be more
money for teachers' salaries next
year ; but added that this meant more
salary fur better teachers, and urged
the teachers to continue their pro-
fessional study.

The meeting closed with an inter-
esting address by Prof. W. F. Myrick,
of Elon College.

Success Inspires Club Members

One reason why more than 80,-
000 Oioys and girls in tho Sonth i
enroll, d last .year in the pig clubs, j
organized and conducted by the'
United States Department of Agri-1
culture, co-operating with State,
agricultural colleges, is seen in
the opportunities offered them to
duplicate the successes of other
club members. For instance, here
are the achievements of a Tennes-
see boy. Fifteen months ago he
purchased a Duroc-Jersey gilt,
giving his note for 12 months to

the local bank. This pig has far-
rowed 27 pigs and has raised 21
of them. The lx>y so'd three of
the first litter at $25 each. Four

of them now weigh nearly 420
pounds and are worth $320. The
seven pigs of the second litter are

i worth $175, and the seven of the
i third are worth $lO5, while the

mother ?the pig purchased when

\u25a0 the boy entered the club?is
[ valued at $75. TbU means a profit
? of $750 in 15 months.

> gest immense lotteries to pay off

t the cost of the war will pardon
r Americans for saying that they

prefer Liberty Loans.
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?Peach and plum trees are in

bloom.
?Gardening has commenced. It's

time to plant stuff for early veg-
etable*.

?The weather is blustery?March
weather it is, but it is not cold, only
cool. '

?A little rain feel the early pfcrt
of Tuesday night, and It is reported
by some that there waa a sprinkle of
snow flakes.

?Again the days and nights ara .
about ofequal length. Inside another
week the days will be longer than
the nights.

?The Moon Motor Co. has just
installed an up-to-date gasoline tank.
It is thoroughly modern and con-
venient.

?George McPherson, colored, has
-just arrived from overseas. Before
going into service he was a barber
here. Everybody is glad to see
George again.

?Next week is designated by
Mayor Hughes as Olean-np week.
His proclamation appearo in this pa-
per. Glean up now, put the rubbish
where the town garbage wagon can
get it and it will be hauled away.

Eighty-Gallon Still and Two Men
Taken.
Monday afternoon Sheriff C. D.

Story and Deputies H. J. Stockard
and Ed. A. Hensley went on a still (
hunt. Tue prey was located be-
tween Hebron, church and Mt. Wil-
ling in- Thompson township. The
still had just been torn out. The
plant consisted of an 80-gallon gal-
vanized iron still and a copper worm.
Jesse Terrell and Charlie Terrell
were taken. They lived near by and"
there was a smooth path between
their home and the still site. A
half-gallon of liquor was found near i
the house hid beside a log and two
buckets of still slop were found in the .
kitchen. They g »ve bond for their ]
appearance till Tuesday afternoon, i

~~

when both were bound over to the i
Superior Court. ]

Mother of Mrs. Will E. White Dies in '
Morganton. ,
At 9:30 o'clock, Tuesday night, <

Mrs. George Phifer Erwin died at I
her home in Morganton. She was <
the mother of Mrs. Will E. White of i
Graham, and was G9 years old at her I
death. Her husband died seven c
years ago. Her maiden name was j
Cora Iredell Avery. She was a i
daughter of Col. Waightsell Avery i
and a grand-daughter of Gov. More- j
head. Mrs. White's many friends <
here sympathize with ber in her sad j

-bereavement. <

Among the Sick.
Mrs. P. Armstrong Holt was taken ,

to the Alamance Hospital last Satur-
day morning for an operation. She
is getting along nicely.

Little MIBS Nora Wright, niece of 1
Rev. F. C. Lester, is sick with the 1
"flu"at the latter's home on Albright
Ave.

Mr. Ben. N. Turner continues to ;
improve-

Call Accepted.
In a recent issue THE GLEANEB

made mention that Rev. L.U.Weston,
who had resigned as pastor of
ham Baptist church and Hocutt Me-
morial Baptist church in Burling-
ton, had been elected whole-time
pastor of the Graham church and ?
had the matter of acceptance under 1
consideration. He has decided't >

accept the pastorate of the Graham
church and enters at once upon his
duties.

Buying Holsteins and Jerseys-
Mr. E. Lee Henderson left here

last Saturday for the Northwest to
buy some dairy cattle for his farm
two miles South of Graha n. Several
others from other parts of the State
on a like mission went a day or two

ahead of him. He met them at
\u25a0Columbus, Ohio. In that section
Mr. Reed of the State Dairy Depart-
ment had located some Holsteins and
Jerseys. AtColumbus Mr. Hender-
son found some Holsteins that suited
him and he turned back and reached
home yesterday morning. Mr. Reed
and the other members of the party
remained and went to see other cattle
in Illinois and Michigan. Inall two
car loads, one of Hols'eins and one
of Jeneys will be brought back to

V.North Carolina.
\ This awakening of interest in

dairy cattle is spreading rapidly and
it augnrs well for the State. There

? is no State in the whole of these
United States that offers finer pros-
pects for dairying. It means pros-
perity with a big "P," for it will
bring about better and cheaper liv-
ing and fertility to the soil.

When a man knows he is wrong
he can nearly always prove that
he isn't by arguing the matter
with his wife.

Fertifirere For Tobaceo.

Went Raleigh, N. C., March 20.
The unsettled condition of the
fertilizer situation and the scarcity
of w.me of the essential raw ma-
terials makes it very difficult to
figure a formula that will be of
any material advantage to the to-
bacco grower at the present time.
The materials for making a mix-
ture which would give the best re-
sults are hard to get.
. Stable manure and wood ashes
can be nsed all over, the tobacco
belt in North Carolina very ad-
vantageously, especially just now
when fertilizers are high, and a
sufficient amount of potash hard
to get. Under existing conditions,
it is advisable to use stable ma-
nure in the drill, from 2 to 4 tons
per acre, put ont and covered
lightly 30 to 60 days before the
fertilizer ia added. If immediate
results are desired fiom the ma-
nure this is the plau to follow.
Later when conditions become
normal, it probably will be best
to broadcast the manure on thin
spots in the field. The mixtures
given below are those recommend-
ed by the Division of Agronomy
of the Experiment Station at this
time:

For Coastal Plain: Use 800 to
1,000 pounds per acre ofa mix-
ture containg from 3 to 4 per cent
ammonia, 6 to 8 per cent phos-
phoric acid, and 3 to 5 per cent
potash. It is beet to obtain at
least 75 per cent of the nitrogen
(ammonia) from organic sources,
such as dried blood, tankage, cot-
tonseed meal and fish scrap, the
other 25 per cent from inorgauic
sources, nitrate of soda or ammo-
nium sulphate, the phosphoric
add from acid phosphate and the
potash from the sulphate or car-
bonate of potash.

A good mixture to us? when it
is possible to get the materials is
as folows:
Nitrate of soil a 110 Lbs.
Dried blood 126 "

Cottonseed meal COO "

Acid phosphate 900 "

Sulphate potash 175 "

1,010 «'

This mixture contains 81 pounds
ammonia, 169 pounds phosphoric
acid, 99 pounds potash, and should
analyze about 4 per cent ammonia,
8 per cent phosphoric acid, and 5
per cent potash.

For Piedmont Section: Use GOO
to 1,000 pounds per acre of a mix-
ture containing 2 to 4 per cent
ammonia, 8 per cent phosphoric
acid, and 3 to 4 per cent potash.^
This can be made as follows:

,

Nitrate of soda 100 Lbs.
Dried blood 200 "

Cottonseed meal 400 "

Acid phosphate 1,000 "

Sulphate potash 125 "

1,825 "

mixture contains 78 pounds
ammonia, 170 pounds phosphoric
acid, and 08 pounds potash.

Western Part of Piedmont Sec-
tion : Use (500 to 800 pounds of a
mixture containing from 2 to 3
per cent ammonia, 8 to 10 percent
phosphoric acid, and 2 to 2J per
cent potash, made as follows:
Nitrate of soda 100 Lbs.
Dried blood 100 "

Cottonseed meal 400 "

Acid phosphate 1,200 "

Sulphate of potash 100 "

1,000 "

This mixture contains 02 pounds
ammonia, 202 pounds phosphoric
acid, and 50 pounds potash. Fish
scrap or tankage inay be substi-
tuted for dried blood in all of the
above mixtures.

The University Spirit

The terrible war through which
we have just passed has not been
only a war between nations, but
it has been also a war between
systems of culture?the one sys-
tem the aggiessive systeir, using
science without conscience, strip-
ping learning of its moral re-

straints and using every faculty
of the human mind to do wrong to
the whole race; the other system
reminiscent of the high traditions
of men?reminiscent of all their
struggles, some of them obscure,
but others closely revealed to his-
tory, of men of indomitable spirii
everywhere struggling toward the
right and seeking above all things
else to be free.

So I feel that the war is, as liaa
been said more thau once today,
intimately related with the uni-
versity spirit. The university
spirit is intolerant of all the things
that put the human mind under
restraint. It is intolerant of every-
thing that seeks to retard the ad-
vancement of ideals, the accept-
ance of the truth, the purification
of life. And every university
man can ally himself with the
forces of the present time with
the feeling that now at last the
spirit of truth, the spirit to which

I universities have devoted them-
selves, has prevailed and is tri-
umphant. ?Woodrow Wilson.

BUY WAR BAVTIS'u uTAIIPS

A CHILD MUST GROW
Achild cannot choose its period of growth. Nature
attends to this with laws well-nigh inalterable. A
child of retarded growth or feeble vitality needs
and should have help to promote healthful growth.

SCOTS EMULSION
abundant in nourishing substances that promote

growth and strength, is invaluable in its
B&i help to a growing child. Scott's helps a
{lv7 child over the weak places.
tu l\ ? Noll IM99 IMcuwaro CIMKS OWVOITP Muiriiiy.
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PLANT SORGHUM.

Try an Acre Thb Year and be Con-
vinced.

Extension Farm News.
The price o! sugar will be high

for another year, and possibly for
two or three years. There are a
number of reasons for this, all due to
conditions brought on by the war.

For the sake of economy, the wise
fanner will produce a portion of his
necessary sweets. Enough sorghum
should be planted on every farm in '
North Carolina daring the coming
spring to supply the home with sirup.
By increasing the area planted be-
yond the home requirements a good
money crop may be made available,
for good sirup always commands a
good price aud a ready sale. In
many localities the amount now pro
duced falls far short of fillinglocal
demands.

,

Well-made sorghum sirup 'is a
wholesome article of food and one of
the most palatable of the tweets,
recommends Mr. M. W. Bensel of the
Agricultural Extension Service. Its
wise use will reduce the sugar bill
of the home by half. It m ty be used
in many ways in cooking, in baking,
and in the making of je'lies, as well
as on hot cakes and biscuits. Il is
more pure and much richer in sugar
than molasses, wtiich is nothing but
cane sirup from which a great part
of the sugar has been extracted, or
than the commercial sirups of glu-
cose mixture.

For some years past, owing to the
low price of sugar and other sweets,
and in some localities to the absence
of proper appliances for sirup mak-
ing, the sorghum crop has been neg-
lected on manvfarms. This should
now be given its proper place among
farm crops. It is an easy crop to
raise and grows well in any part of
the State on any soil that will pro-
duce good corn aud on some soil*
that are not good for corn.

As to the value of an acre of sor-
ghum, Mr. Hensel finds that the
average yield of sirup from an acre
of sorghum is 165 gallons. The
average yield of seed per acre is 10
bushels. On a conservative estimate,
based on the prevailing price of sor-
ghum at one dollar a gallon, an aver-
age acre should yield as follows:

155 gals, sirup at $1 >155.00
10 bus. seed at $1.50 15.00
Leaves cured forfodder 10.00

Total, SIBO.OO
The price for grinding the cane

and making the sirup, either for
shares or for cash, is usually about
one-third of the sirup, or for an acre
about $52. Deducting this from the
total valuo and the balance of $l2B
is the income for labor, for use of
land, and for profit.

There are few, if any, farm crops
that will show as large a return for
as little labor. Now is the time to
select land for next season's crop. It
should be plowed some weeks before
planting, ao as to give it time to set-
tle for a firm seed-bed, and then the
top acil should be well pulverized
and smoothed for the seeding.

Circular No. 84 tells how to plant,
cultivate, harvest and make sirup.
Write to Agricultural Extension
Service, Raleigh, for copy. It's free.

OFFICIAL TRADE MARK OF THE
1919 WAR aAVINOS BTAMPB

(Tli \u25a0 o'cture of Benjamin Franklin
reproduced ibove appear* on the War
3av|Qf« sump * »f tb« now atrial.)

BUY WAR BAVINO STAMPS-

American Owned, Entirely!

BILLION 1

TAKEN
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
Quick Relief?with Safety!

For Headache Colds
Neuralgia Grippe
Earache Influenzal Colds

Toothache Neuritis
Lumbago Backache
Rheumatism Joint-Pains

Adults?Take one or two
tablets with water. If neces-
sary, repeat dose three times a
day, after meals.

Since the original introduction of

"Bayer Tablet* of Aapirin" million*
upon mllUona of then* genuine tab-

let* hare been pre»cribe<l by pbj«i-
dana end taken by the people each
year, with perfect aafety.

Always insist upon

@ Asplriin®
Th# Beyer Cress an Genuine Tablet*

Avpirin i« th« trade mark of Barer Manufac-
ture oI Monoacctiffi4»atcr of SaberUc*ct<4

20-cent package?Larger alx*a. Bay
only original J)ay«c package*

Worth in Cottoe Seed.

Cotton aeed<.waa worth to fai-in-
*e» a third of a billioh dollars for
the crop of 1918-'l9 aud also for
the crop of the preceding year,
both at WAr-time prices. Whether
the price is high or low, the total
value of the cottonseed crop bears
an approximately uniform ratio
to the value of the cotton lint of
the sAme year, and this is about
one-fifth. What years ago was a
waste aud a burden to the pro-
ducer and to the ginner adds one-
fifth to the price a pound of lint
and to the total value of the lint
crop?2 cents a pound when lint
is at 10 cents, to 5 cents when it
is at 25 cents.

We understand that with Mr.
Wilson's departure Colonel lloune
resumed his position as earpiece
for the American delegates.

We are told that in Europo 278
royal pcrsouages have beeu driven
out of their palaces. Not enough
for A political party, but plenty
for a pinochle party.

Yes, the milleniuin will be here
when peace is as easy to make an
war.

'l^rds
ORANGE
-CRUSH

Healthful thriet-quenching? Orange
Crush lias won admirers Wng
youog and and old. Order an ice-
cold bjjttle.
Orange-Crush is obtainable by the
case wherever soft drinks are sold.
Our modem bottling machinery at -

sures absolutely the purity of
Orango-Crush.

5c by the bottle less by the case

Graham Chero-Cola
Bottling Co.

Jas. 11. Rich W. Krnest Thompson

Rich I Thompson
Funeral Directors

and Embalmers
Calls answered anywhere day ornigh

Dav 'l'hone No. HOW
Night 'Phones

W. Krnest Thompson 25( '2
Jai. 11. Rich 540-W

Summons by Publication.

NOKTH CAHOLIN'A-

*LAMANCK COUNTY

In the Superior Court,

May Term. I9IM.

*J. U. Long
vs.

Hub)' Kudd Long.
The defendant, above ibitned,

will tdke notice that an action,
entitled as above, has beeii com-
menced in the Superior Court of
Alamance County, North Caro-
lina, for divorce A Vinculo Matri-
monii; and the defendant will
further take notice that she is re-
quired to appear at th>j term of
said Superior Court to be held on
the last Monday in May, 1910, at
the court house of said county, in
Graham, N. C, and answer or

demur to the complaint in said
action, or the plaintiff will apply
to the Court for the relief de-
manded in said complaint.

This March 8, 1910.
1) J. WALKER, C. H. C.

Long Jc Long, Att'ys. 13mch4t

Summons by Publication
North Carolina,

Alamance County,

In the Superior Court,
ftelore the Clerk.

K. 11. Murray, Administrator of
A. M. Garwood, dee'd, Plaint iff,

vs.
Sarah Walser .1. If (Jar-

wood, Carl Garwood et al.,
heirs-at-law of A. M. Garwood,
dee'd, Defendants.
The defendants, J. 11. (tarwood

and Carl Garwood, above named,
will take no'ice that an action en-

titled as above has been com-

menced in the Superior Court of
Alamance county, North Carolina,
to sell certain real estate belong-
ing to the estate of A il. Garwood,
deceased, to make asset* for the
payment of the debts of said
estate; and the said defendants
will further take notice that they
are required to appear at the office
of the Clerk of the Superior Court
for the county of Alamance oh
Monday the 21st day of April,
1919, and answer the complaint in
said action, or the plaintiff will
apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in said complaint (peti-
tion).

I>. J. WALKKR,
Clerk Superior Court.

This 17th day of March, 1919.
20mcb4t

Their Medicine Chest For 20 Years
and does more than any laxative on the
market today. Ths thousands of letters
from users have convinced me I was right,
andthatthe om of jna i'» \u25a0?» aa »

familymedicine, even though he may h»To
utsd It (or twenty-(lre years, never haa
to increase the dose.
My knowledge of medicine and the re-
sult ol lu un In my owa family and
among my friend., before I erar offend it
for sale, caoaed me to have great faith in
MnflReswd, from the very bit
And now ai I And my*lt Bearing the age
when I moat bow to the Inevitable and go
to another life, my greateet pleasure Is to
sit each day and read the letters that each
mail brings from people as old or older
than I, who tell of having ated IstNlls
Isms* tor *«\u25a0>, fifteen and twenty years,
and how they and their children and
grandchildren hare been benefitted by it.

It Is a consoling thought, my friends, for
a man at my age to feel that aside hum
his own meeeea, one haa don* snmsllilsa
for his (allow man. Mr grastset satisfac-
tion, my greateet happln.es today, is the
knowledge that tonight more than ono

happier people for it. I hope you will
be one of them.

A. H. LEWIS MEDICINE CO.,
?T. LOUM, MO.

i
,

\u25a0' ? ? - . ....

IT is characteristic of
folks after they pua the allotted
"three too re years and ten/' to look
back orer the day* that are gone
and thoughtfully lire them over.

X find myself, at eerenty-one, frequently
drifting back a quarter of a oentunr, when
1 tee myself in the little drug etore I owned
at Bolivar, Mo., making and veiling a
vegetable compound to my friends and
ouatomers?what was then known only as
Dr. Lewie' Medicine for Stomach, Liter
and Bowel Complaints.
For many years while I was perfecting my
formula I studied and investigated the
laxat i vee and cathartics on the market and
became convinced that their main fault
was not that they did not act on the bowels,
but that their action was too violent and
drastio, and upset the system of the user}
which was due to the fact that they wsrs
not thorough enough in their action, some
simply acting on the upper or small Intes-
tines, while others would act onlr on ths
lower or large intestines, snd that they
almost invariably produced a habit re-
quiring augmented doses.
I believed that a preparation to produce
the beat effect must first tone the liver,
then acton the stomach and entire alimen-
tary system. If this was aoeompliahod, ths
msdiclne would produce a mild, but
thorough elimination of the waste without
the usual sickening sensations, and make
the ussr feel better at once.
After experimenting with hundred* of
different oompounds, I at last perfected the
formula that la now known as Nshn'i
Rmn# ( which 1 truly believs goes furthsr

GRAHAM DRUG CO.

W^^Sgigj^mSSK^wU

Elgin and Waltham
Watches

Watch, Clock and Jewelry
* Repairing

Z. T. HADLEY
Jeweler and Optician

GRAHAM, N. C.

Your Public Utilities.
THE GOVERNMENT is asking us to use

our advertising space to ask you to econo-
mize in every way in the consumption of
Electric Current.

PIEDMONT POWER & LIGHT CO.
Burlington, Graham, Gibsonville, Elon College, Haw River,

Mebane.

To Whom It May Concern:
This in to notify nil users of automobile, bicycle and
motor cycle casing* and tubes that they are doing theii
bank account it fearful injustice in not using Pennsyl-
vania Itubber Company's goods. The best? no others
wold hero equal to thorn. A written guarantee. Should
one KO bad, then the most liberal settlement. Ask
those using Pennsylvania Rubber Company's goods.
S«-e or waste your money.

Very truly,
W. C. THURSTON,

Burlington, . . N. C

Mortgagee's Sale of Real

Estate.

! Uo4«f»nd lsy virtue of the pernor of wale
contained In a certain mortffair*' executed to
th« tmder»ltf»ed luorirmtm- by .Nannie B.
WHJt and hu*t»arid. It T. Wells, on July Irttb.
191*. for the inirpote »? f *e<-urlntf the j aym«Mi'
i*f a note ol 0V«o date therewith, default

liur M-en rnaGe In the of the in-
terest on "aid note, the onderalgfied meitga«
gee will,on

MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1910,
? t is o'clock M? at the court bonne door of
Alamance county. In (irntmin. North Caro-
lina. offer lor at p itilloauction to thehlabeat bidder for caah, M certalu tractor
parcel of lat.ri l> In* and being In Alamance
county. North Carolina. and In Hurlington
to<ini>hli>. adjoining the land* of L. K. Qualla,
Fowler and other*, and bounded aa follow*:

l!< aclnnlnic at a atone, corner with L B.Quail*; running thence K % dec S (.77 chain*
to a atone; thence V. tit ch* to a atone: thence
>? % dejf W J.T! ch* to a atones thence W ».tttcha to the beginning. containing one acre, be
the aatne roor or lew.
Till*Krb.2tUi.ltM.AI.AMANt'ferNd. & RKAL KMTATM 100..

Mortgagee.

The man who has had to renew
a note at the bank knows just how
Germany feels each time the
armistice terms are extended.

WANT ADS.

Wanted!
Agent for Graham and vicinity.

Good proposition. Previous experi-
ence unnecessaiy. Free school of
Instruction*. Aduress Massachusetts
Hooding and Insurance Company,
Accident and Health Department,
Saginaw, Michigan. Capital
500,<XX). 3oct

For Sale!
A Porma-Truck?Ford?in A 1 con-

dition.
T. C. MOON',

Phone 260J Graham, NT. C.

Break your Cold or LaGrippe with
few doses of 666.

The ice shortage scare has, un-
fortunately, a solid basis this year
in the mild winter.

HUB SOWS
DIOIOI LET UP

And the
. Nation Will Show

That ItStands Behind Them
in the Victory Liberty Loan
Drive.

More than a million of Uncla Sam'a
boy* ara "over there" looking after
the common good of the world. And
they will have to atay upon the job
until It la done; until tbiifgs ara right-
ed again; tetfl order la brought out
of chaoa.

While they are oyeraeaa they must
be taken carg, of adequately; they
must be clothed and fed and lodged
comfortably. Uncle Bam estimates
that It coats $423.27 a year to equip
and maintain a soldier In Europe.

Part of the proceeds from the com-
ing Victory Liberty Loan will be de-
voted to caring for the "doughboys."
Part of It will go into the rehabilita-
tion fund for putting the injured sol-
diers back upon their feet. Part of
it will go f6r Insurance claims. The
rest of it will go to meet the hundred
and one other demands for this great-
est of world emergencies since the
dawn of civili&ition.

Every mother's son of them did his
part, helped insure liberty and justice
for the world at large and restore
Uncle Sam to his rightful position in
thj estimation of the nations of

earth.
They did their duty fully, these boys

who won. They fought to the end.
through Are and flood. They never
talked about letting up.

This is no time for Americans to

think of letting up. The nation must-
stand by ita guns, by Its records; by

Uncle Sam and must make the next
loan another big success.

BIG APPETITE FOR
SAFE INVESTMENTS

Between Twenty and Twenty-
Five Million Bond Buyers
Take Billions In Short Pe-
riods.

Pessimists who shake their head*
and join the chorus of "I dunno" boys
at tho prospect of floating a fifth Lib-
erty Loan In Aprtt are administered a
knock-out by figures which have re-
cently been' compiled by officials of
the Treasury Department at Wash-
ington.

The figures give an idea of Just
how big an apitotlte for safe investment
this country has attained in its war-
year. Some of the more striking of

the figures referred to follow:
*

A bond market which had less than
800,000 customers two years ago had
et the close of 1918 between 20,000,-
000 and 28,000,000 buyers. The army

of buyers absorbed _

$11,156,588,850

worth of bonds In Liberty Bonds alone
in 1918.

In the two years of the war?count-
ing the first and second Liberty

Loans which were floated In 1917
these bond buyers digested a total of
$16,974,329,860 In Liberty bonds.

This healthy condition of the bond
market is explained, perhaps, by the

fact that the entire Indebtedness of

the United States today amounts to
slightly less than 7 per cent of the
estimated national wealth. The na-
tional debt amounts to only about
$l7O per capita, j\u25a0

Some ef the national debts are;

Great Britain, 44.3 per cent cent, of

national wealth or $360 per capita;
Prance, 41.25 per cent of national
wealth or $296.90 per capita; Austria,
84.66 per cent of national wealth or
$242.90 per capita ;and Germany, 38.7
per cent of national wealth or $605.90
per capita.

These figures on Germany are ex-
clusive of the ninth war loan, accu-

rate returns of which never were had,
and In the cases of both Austria and
Germany no account Is taken of any,

Indemnities which those nation* will
have to pay.

PAINT AND ILLITERACY.
Curious Fact Comes to Light That L*>

calltlee Least Using Books Avoid
Paint Also.

Washington, D. O.? A curious fact
has been brought to light by the Edu-
cational Bureau and the Bureau of in-
dustrial Research here. It Is that In
the atatea where Illiteracy Is most
prevalent paint Is least used. The
paint referred to Is the common or
barn variety, of courae, for the back-
woods countries have no neeu for the

'finer pigments or facial adornment*.
It Is true, though, that In the section*
of all state* where while Illiteracy I*
hlglieat painted home* are rare and
painted outbuildings and bam* are
practically unknown. Probably the
llll'erj';* do not u*e paint on their
buildings because they do not under-
Bland Its value as a preservative.

Paris.?The German submarine
U-48, while attempting to escape from
Perrol, Spain, was chased by a de-
itroyer and sunk, according to a Ha-
ras dispatch from Madrid.

The U-48 took refuge at Ferrol in
March, 1918. and was Interned. The
ittempted flight of the U-boat was ob-
terved and the torpedo boat destroy-
ir Autoia pursued her. The German
>oat was sunk outside the Parrot
?oads. The crew waa saved.


